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Quantum sensors have been shown to be superior to their classical counterparts in terms of resource efficiency.
Such sensors have traditionally used the time evolution of special forms of initially entangled states, adaptive
measurement basis change, or the ground state of many-body systems tuned to criticality. Here, we propose a
different way of doing quantum sensing which exploits the dynamics of a many-body system, initialized in a
product state, along with a sequence of projective measurements in a specific basis. The procedure has multiple
practical advantages as it: (i) enables remote quantum sensing, protecting a sample from the potentially invasive
readout apparatus; and (ii) simplifies initialization by avoiding complex entangled or critical ground states.
From a fundamental perspective, it harnesses a resource so far unexploited for sensing, namely, the residual
information from the unobserved part of the many-body system after the wave-function collapses accompanying
the measurements. By increasing the number of measurement sequences, through the means of a Bayesian
estimator, precision beyond the standard limit, approaching the Heisenberg bound, is shown to be achievable.
Introduction.– Quantum sensing is one of the key ap-
plications of quantum technologies [1, 2], with various
physical realisations including nitrogen vacancies in di-
amond [3–13], photonic devices [14–17], ion traps [18–
22], cold atoms [23–28], superconducting qubits [29–
32], and optomechanical systems [33–35]. The preci-
sion of any protocol for sensing an unknown parameter
B, quantified by the standard deviation δB, is bounded
by the Crame´r-Rao inequality, i.e. δB ≥ 1/√MF ,
where M is the number of samples, and F is the Fisher
Information [36]. For any resource T , which can be
time [3–7, 37] or number of particles [38–40], a clas-
sical sensor results in F∼T (the standard limit). In a
quantum setup however, by exploiting entanglement,
e.g. in the form of a system initialised in a GHZ
state [41], precision can be dynamically enhanced to
F∼T 2 (the Heisenberg limit) [38–40]. This enhanced
sensitivity persists in the case of open quantum sys-
tems too [42, 43]. Since preparing and maintaining
GHZ-states is challenging [44], alternative approaches,
namely exploiting the coherence of a single particle
sensor through adaptively updating the measurement
basis [5, 6, 45–47], and continuous measurements [48],
have also been shown to exceed the standard limit.
However, modifying the basis and continuous measure-
ments may not always be practicable. Therefore, one
may wonder whether it is possible to exploit other quan-
tum features, such as projective measurement and its
subsequent wave-function collapse, to achieve Heisen-
berg limited sensitivity?
Many-body systems are resourceful for entanglement
in both their ground state [49, 50] and non-equilibrium
dynamics [51–59]. Thanks to the enhanced multi-
partite entanglement [60–65] near criticality, at equilib-
rium (e.g. in the ground [66–71] or thermal [72] state),
a strongly-interacting many-body system can be used to
sense an external parameter with quantum limited sen-
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the remote sensing proto-
col. (a) A spin chain probe is initialized in a product state. (b)
An external magnetic field acting on site 1 drives the dynam-
ics of the whole probe. The readout is performed sequentially
on the last site, separated by intervals of free-evolution.
sitivity. For conventional dynamical strategies with ini-
tial entangled states [38–40], the interactions between
particles is often ignored since they cannot enhance pre-
cision [73–76]. However, it would be highly desirable
to use the interactions to avoid the complex preparation
of entangled states, and use the dynamics to still achieve
precision beyond the standard limit.
In this letter, we propose a many-body system, ini-
tialized in a product state, as a dynamical probe for
sensing a local magnetic field at the first site. A se-
quence of measurements in a fixed basis, separated by
periods of free time evolution, is performed on the last
site. With a Bayesian estimator, the local field can
be sensed with precision beyond the standard limit,
approaching the Heisenberg bound with an increasing
number of sequences. This demonstrates that quantum
measurement and its subsequent wave-function col-
lapse can harness the information stored in the unob-
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FIG. 2. The magnetisation of the first and last sites as a func-
tion of time, in a chain of N=10 with B/J=0.1. (a) In the
absence of measurement, the dynamics of both sites synchro-
nise after an initial transition time. (b) Following a sequence
of four measurements, with a sample of outcomes (↓, ↑, ↓, ↑),
the dynamics of both sites are simultaneously affected.
served part of the many-body system for quantum en-
hanced sensing. Unlike conventional quantum sensing
literature, which often compute a bound using Fisher
information, here we have an explicit prescription for
obtaining precision beyond the standard limit.
Model.– We consider a chain of N spin-1/2 interact-
ing particles as a many-body quantum sensor to probe
a local magnetic field acting upon the first site, through
performing a measurement on the last particle. Without
loss of generality, we consider a Heisenberg interaction:
H = J
N−1∑
j=1
~σ j · ~σ j+1 + Bσx1 (1)
where J is the spin exchange coupling, ~σ j=(σxj , σ
y
j, σ
z
j)
is a vector of the Pauli matrices acting on site j, and
B is the local magnetic field to be measured, assumed
to be in the x-direction. The chain is initialized in the
ferromagnetic state |Ψ(0)〉= |↓↓↓ ...〉. In Fig. 1(a), we
present a schematic of the system. In the presence of a
local magnetic field B, the initial state evolves accord-
ing to |Ψ (t)〉=e−iHˆt |Ψ0〉. As the system evolves, the
quantum state accumulates information about the value
of B, which can be inferred through a later local mea-
surement in the z-direction on site N, as depicted in
Fig. 1(b). This provides the distinct advantage of re-
mote quantum sensing, minimizing disturbance of the
sample by the measurement apparatus.
In the presence of a non-zero field B the initial state is
not an eigenstate of the Hamiltonian, and thus evolves
under the action of H. By measuring the N th particle in
the z-direction, i.e. σzN , each measurement outcome ap-
pears with the probability pγ= 〈Ψ(t)|MγN |Ψ(t)〉, whereMγN= |γN〉 〈γN | (for γ= ↑, ↓) is the projection operator
for a spin state |γ〉 at site N. Therefore, the average
magnetization at site N is mN=p↑ − p↓. To see this ef-
fect, we look at the magnetization of both the first and
last sites as a function of time in Fig. 2(a) in a system of
size N=10, with B/J=0.1. As the figure shows, mN(t)
evolves in time, roughly synchronizing with the dynam-
ics of m1(t) after a certain delay dictated by the length of
the chain. This means that by looking at the dynamics
at site N, one can estimate the local field B.
Resources for Sensing.– The original proposals for
quantum enhanced metrology [38–40] took the num-
ber of entangled particles in the probe, in the form of
a GHZ state, as the key sensing resource. However,
the creation and preservation of such states becomes
challenging for a large number of particles, making the
scheme practically difficult to scale up. Single spin
sensors have also been shown to achieve quantum en-
hanced precision, taking a fixed amount of time as the
essential resource [3–6, 37]. We also consider time as
the key resource to quantify the precision of our many-
body protocol. While the coherent time evolution of
a quantum system is fast, measurement and initializa-
tion empirically are one and two orders of magnitude
slower respectively [5]. Therefore, for a fixed amount
of time, it would be greatly beneficial to reduce the the
number of initialisations, and save the time to increase
the number of measurements and thus the information
about the quantity of interest. This is only possible for
a many-body sensor. In this case, entanglement builds
up naturally during the evolution and a local measure-
ment results in a partial wave-function collapse. The
new state of the system still carries information about
the local field, and can be used as the initial state for the
next evolution without requiring costly re-initialisation.
Sequential Measurement Protocol.– In a typical sens-
ing scheme, after each evolution followed by a mea-
surement, the probe is reset, and the procedure is re-
peated. We call this the standard strategy. Since ini-
tialisation is very time consuming, this approach de-
mands a significant time overhead. We propose a pro-
foundly different yet simple strategy to use the time
resources more efficiently, exploiting measurement in-
duced dynamics [64, 77–79], and the unique nature of
many-body systems. After initialization, a sequence
of nseq successive measurements is performed on the
readout spin, each separated by intervals of free evo-
lution, without resetting the probe. The data gath-
ering process is: (i) The system freely evolves as:
|Ψ(i)(τi)〉=e−iHτi |Ψ(i)(0)〉; (ii) The ith measurement out-
come |γ〉= |↑〉 , |↓〉 on the last site N appears with prob-
ability: p(i)γ = 〈Ψ(i)(τi)|MγN |Ψ(i)τi)〉; (iii) As a result
of obtaining outcome γ, the wave-function becomes
|Ψ(i+1)(0)〉=M
γ
N |Ψ(i)(τi)〉√
p(i)γ
; (iv) Repeat from 1 until nseq data
are gathered. |Ψ(1)(0)〉= |Ψ(0)〉 is the probe’s ferromag-
netic initial state, and τi is the evolution time between
measurement i−1 and i. After gathering a data sequence
of length nseq, the probe is reset, and the process repeats
to generate a new data sequence. The sequential proto-
col reduces to the standard case for nseq=1.
3To demonstrate the protocol, in Fig. 2(b) we plot the
magnetizationm1 andmN as a function of time when the
system undergoes sequential measurements of nseq = 4.
As the figure shows, with each measurement the mag-
netization of site N jumps to either −1 or +1 depending
on the measurement outcome. Since the whole state
is entangled as a result of the measurement, m1 also
shows discontinuous jumps in its evolution. The result-
ing sequence of Fig. 2(b) is (↓, ↑, ↓, ↑). Due to the en-
tanglement between the readout site and the rest of the
system, the generated data in each sequence are highly
correlated, which may allow the possibility of harness-
ing entanglement to surpass the standard limit.
Bayesian Estimation.– In order to infer the magnetic
field B, the data gathered from the experiment is fed
into a Bayesian estimator, which is known to be opti-
mal for achieving the Crame´r-Rao bound in the limit
of large datasets [80–86]. For a sequence of length
nseq, there are 2nseq possible measurement outcomes
~γ=(γ1, γ1, ..., γnseq ), where γk= ↑, ↓, obtained at consec-
utive times while the system has not been reset. By
repeating the experiment Msam times, a number of se-
quences
{
~γ
}
will be obtained, which will be used to
estimate the magnetic field. By fixing the sequen-
tial measurement times
{
τ1, ..., τnseq
}
, one can compute
f
(
B| {~γ}), which is the probability distribution for mag-
netic field B given a set of measurement outcomes
{
~γ
}
.
Bayes theorem implies:
f
(
B| {~γ}) = f ({~γ} |B) f (B)
f
({
~γ
}) (2)
where f (B) is the prior probability distribution for B,
f
({
~γ
} |B) is the likelihood function, and the denom-
inator f
({
~γ
})
is a normalization factor such that the
probability distribution sums to 1. For a given dataset{
~γk |k=1, · · · ,Msam}, in which each ~γk contains nseq
measurement outcomes, the likelihood function is:
f
({
~γ
} |B) = ( Msam
k1, ...., k2nseq
) 2nseq∏
j=1
[
f
({
~γ j
}
|B
)]k j
(3)
where k1, · · · , k2nseq represent the number of times
that the sequence ~γ1=(↑1, ↑2, ..., ↑nseq ), · · · , ~γ2nseq =(↓1, ↓2
, ..., ↓nseq ) occurs in the whole dataset with the constraint
that k1 + · · · + k2nseq =Msam, and
(
Msam
k1,....,k2nseq
)
=
Msam!
k1!···k2nseq ! is
the multinomial operator.
We assume no prior knowledge of the field B is avail-
able, and so the prior probability distribution f (B) is
uniform over the interval of interest, which without
loss of generality is here assumed to be B/J∈| − .2, .2|.
There are several ways to infer B̂ as the estimate for
B. Here, we take a pessimistic approach, assuming
that B̂ is directly sampled from the posterior distribution
f
(
B| {~γ}). Therefore, the relative error of the estimation
is
∣∣∣∣B̂ − B∣∣∣∣ /B. Since B̂ is sampled from the probabil-
ity distribution f
(
B| {~γ}), one can quantify the quality
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FIG. 3. (a) The posterior distribution for a probe of N=5, with
five measurement sequences at times τ1,··· ,5 ∈ {6, 8, · · · , 14},
and with Mseqsam=1000 samples taken at each time, when
B/J=0.1. (b) The average of δB from Eq. (5), vs B/J, from
100 random samples of a Monte-Carlo simulation.
of the estimation by defining the dimensionless average
squared relative error as:
δB2 =
∫
f
(
B̂| {~γ})  B̂ − BB
2 dB̂ (4)
where the integration is over the interval of interest. A
straightforward calculation gives
δB2 =
σ2 + (〈B〉 − B)2
B2
(5)
where 〈B〉 and σ2 are respectively the average and vari-
ance of the magnetic field with respect to the posterior
distribution. Since the variance of the distribution di-
rectly appears in δB, this quantity takes the precision
and the variance of the estimation simultaneously.
Numerical Results.– To compare the performance of
a standard approach and our sequential protocol, we fix
the total execution time. The total time for both strate-
gies can be written as Tstd=Mstdsam (tinit + tevo + tmeas) and
Tseq=M
seq
sam
(
tinit + nseqtevo + nseqtmeas
)
, where tinit, tevo,
and tmeas are the initialization, evolution, and measure-
ment times respectively, and Mstdsam and M
seq
sam are the
number of samples taken for the standard and sequen-
tial protocols. For the sequential algorithm, tevo is taken
to be
(
τ1 + τ2 · · · τnseq
)
/nseq, the average of all evolution
times. Here we take tinit=100tevo, and tmeas=10tevo [5].
For comparison, it is necessary to take the same total
run-time, such that Tstd≈Tseq. This relates the number
of samples in both strategies as Mstdsam=
11
100+11nseq
Mseqsam,
where the time taken for the initialization, evolution,
and measurement have been incorporated. The sequen-
tial scheme makes a more efficient use of the key time
resource, making nseqM
seq
sam measurements compared to
the standard case, with Mstdsam measurements.
The time-evolution of the system is dealt with by ex-
act diagonalization, and the dataset is simulated with
a Monte-Carlo approach, in which a measurement out-
come is randomly selected from the probability distri-
bution. To show increasing the number of sequences
4improves precision, in Fig. 3(a) we plot the posterior
distribution for an increasing number of sequences nseq,
and for an arbitrarily chosen B/J=0.1. With each new
sequence, the posterior distribution rapidly narrows and
thus the variance decreases, providing an increasing
precision in the estimate. To assess the performance,
we compute δB across the whole interval of interest.
For each value of B, we repeat the protocol 100 times
and take the average error δB. In Fig. 3(b), we plot δB
as a function of B/J for both the standard and sequen-
tial protocols, with nseq=5. As B/J tends to zero, the
average error diverges, due to the presence of B in the
denominator of δB in Eq. (5). As nseq is increased, δB
significantly reduces, enhancing the precision.
Beyond the Standard Limit.– To see the dependence
of the sensitivity on the total estimation time, in Fig.
4(a) we plot δB vsB/J on a log scale (due to the sym-
metry, we take only values of B > 0). For a fixed num-
ber of sequences and a given total estimation time T ,
the linearity of the curves on the log scale demonstrates
that δB=C(T )B∆(T ), where logC(T ) is the intercept, and
∆(T ) is the slope of each curve in Fig. 4(a). In Fig.
4(b), we plot ∆(T ) vs time for a different number of se-
quences. Interestingly, ∆ only weakly depends on T ,
which shows that main dependence of δB on the total
time comes from C(T ). We can see this dependence ex-
plicitly in Fig. 4(c), where increasing time leads to a
decrease in C(T ), which can be fitted as C(T )=AT−α,
where A and α are both constants, independent of time,
but dependent on the number of sequences. Remark-
ably, increasing the number of sequences results in a
faster decay of C(T ). Since ∆(T ) is almost independent
of time, one gets
δB(T ) = AB∆T−α (6)
This is the main result of this letter, showing pre-
cision scaling with respect to the total time T . With-
out loss of generality, for a fixed value of B/J=0.1, in
Fig. 4(d), we plot δB as a function of time for various
values of nseq. Increasing the number of sequences re-
sults in a sensitivity scaling beyond the standard limit,
approaching the Heisenberg bound. In Table I, we sum-
marize the values of α for two different values of B and
an increasing number of sequences, clearly showing the
transition from classical to quantum limited scaling.
TABLE I. Values of the scaling constant α are found for dif-
ferent values of B/J, and an increasing number of sequences.
α
nseq 1 4 5 6 10
for B/J=0.1 0.490 0.565 0.680 0.731 0.770
for B/J=0.2 0.491 0.562 0.677 0.725 0.758
Conclusions.– In this letter, we have proposed a
new strategy for sensing beyond the standard quantum
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FIG. 4. The performance of the protocol on a system of
size N=5. (a) For nseq=4, the average error δB shows an alge-
braic dependence on B/J for an increasing number of samples
Msam, and thus total time T . (b) The slope ∆ as a function of
JT , showing a very weak dependence. (c) The intercept C
as vs JT , which shows C(T )=AT−α. (d) The average error
δB versus JT for increasing measurement sequences nseq. As
nseq increases, the precision surpasses the standard limit, ap-
proaching the Heisenberg bound.
limit using many-body dynamics, without requiring a
prior-entangled initial state, adaptive measurement ba-
sis change, or tuning a system to quantum criticality.
Starting from a pure product state, our protocol em-
ploys a sequence of measurements in a single basis, the
accompanying wave-function collapse, and the leftover
information in the unobserved part of the system, so
that the total sensing time can be used more efficiently.
This may be a natural way of sensing, applicable to a
wide variety of physical systems, as we simply exploit
the inherent interactions in a system as well as quantum
measurements. A corollary of the many-body nature is
that it enables remote sensing, where the synchroniza-
tion of the dynamics between the two ends of a spin
chain plays a crucial role. This is highly beneficial for
sensitive systems where the measurement apparatus can
destructively affect the sample of interest.
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